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Lowdown on the ELC
Everything you ever wanted to know...

by Jeffrey W. Thompson
Electronic Learning Center

Coordinator

Welcome to Monroe
Community College for those
who are new to the campus, and
welcome back to those of you
who are returning.

The Brighton Electronic
Learning Center (ELC) is lo-

as touching one button on the
scanner!

Each time you come
through the front doors to use
the ELC, the Psychology Learn-
ing Center, or the Accounting
and Economics Learning cen-
ters, please make sure you sign
in at the front desk. Signing in
and out is very important to the

cated in building 11, room 106,
and is available six days a week
at very convenient times. Hours
of operation are Monday
through Thursday from 7:30
A.M. to II :00 P.M., Friday 7:30
A.M. to 3:30 P.M. and Saturday
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M..

The ELC has 90 Pentium
II 300 MHz computers with CD-
ROM, 3 1/2 inch floppy and Zip
drives available. The software
includes Windows'95,
Microsoft Office '97, Internet
Explorer, Netscape, and various
course specific applications, to-
taling approximately of 375 dif-
ferent program applications.
The ELC also provides scanners
in an area designated as our Stu-
dent Innovation Center. Scan-
ning pictures or text is as easy

learning centers as it validates
their use. Each minute that a
student is in the learning center
is used to generate a dollar
amount to be returned to MCC
from the State of New York.
The funding the college receives
from the state allows the college
to provide the students with the
latest and greatest technology.
The technology is evident this
semester, as you will see several
learning centers with the touch
screen and swipe system. The
computerized system allows
your personal social security
number to remain private. Stu-
dents having their student ID
card can speed up the sign in and
out process with a quick swipe.
If you do not have an ID card
yet, you may obtain it in build-

ing 3, room 132.
Within the past year, there

have been several virus out-
breaks that have affected com-
puters across the country and
here at MCC. The only way to
avoid losing work is to scan your
disks for viruses on a regular
basis. The ELC provides you
with a scanning station at the
front desk where you can scan
and clean, if necessary, each
disk you have. Scanning on a
regular basis will reduce the
chances of you losing important
data. If you need to purchase a
31/2-inch disk, you will find
them in the Bookstore for a very
reasonable price. It is also an
excellent practice to save your
work on a regular basis. If you
have a backup of your disk, a
destructive virus will not start
you at the beginning again.

Printing in the ELC has
taken a turn. The printers now
print duplex, on both sides of the
paper, to conserve the amount of
paper usage. If your Professor
has asked that you print single
sided, please seek the help of a
Student Consultant to help you
make the appropriate changes.
The Learning Center does have
a policy regarding the number
and length of printouts that are
permissible. Documents should
not be longer than 15 pages
long. (Of course, if your class
project is longer, it is not a prob-
lem to print it out.) Our policy
on the number of copies you
may print is restricted as well.
If your Professor wants you to
provide copies for everyone in
class, you will need to make
copies at one of the copy ma-
chines on campus, or you may
want to talk to your Professor to

Continued on Page 2....
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Visit MCC's Game Room!
by Marina Dubreva
Student Submission

MCC's Game Room, located
above the Terrace in Building 3, has been
freshly repainted and provided with
some new equipment-two brand new
steel tip dart
boards. In addi-
tion, nine bil-
liard tables,
three table ten-
nis tables,
foosball, and
some of today's
most popular
video games
await those of
you who are ea-
ger fans of per-
sonal entertain-
ment and have
some leisure
time to kill.

Students may also play chess,
checkers, and cards, watch TV, or just
socialize and enjoy the environment.

The Game Room has tournaments
throughout the year for prizes, and may
send participating students to national
competitions.

To use any equipment, except the
video games, a current MCC college ID

Continued from "Lowdown on the
ELC" from Page 1

see what other type of arrangement can
be made.

Should you need assistance getting
started in the ELC, you will find Student
Consultants on staff that will be able to
point you in the right direction and get
you started. Please do not ask the Con-
sultants to do your work, as I am sure
you will not be sharing the grade with
them. If at any time you would like to
comment about any of the Consultants,
be it positive or negative, please feel free
to place a comment in the comment box.
For general comments, I will write a re-
sponse and post it for your review in the
ELC.

For those students who are unable
to get to the Brighton ELC, the Damon
City Campus also has an Electronic
Learning Center located on the fourth
floor. The Damon ELC, located inside
the Library, has 45 Pentium II 400 MHz
computers with CD-ROM, 3 1/2 inch
floppy and Zip drives available. The
software includes Windows'95,
Microsoft Office '97, Internet Explorer
and Netscape. The Damon ELC also has
scanners and duplex printing available.

Hours at the Damon ELC are,
Monday through Thursday 8:00 A.M. to
8:00 P.M., Friday 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
and Saturday 9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

Have a great semester, and I look
forward to seeing many of you in the
Electronic Learning Center this semes-
ter.

is required. There is either a deposit for
cards, chess and checkers, or a fee to play
the games. Darts, billiards, table tennis,
and foosball are 1/2 to 1/3 the prices of

playing in bars or at billiard halls, and a
discount membership is available for
people who play billiards frequently. The
new manager, Nate Kramer, and the op-
erations coordinator, Craig Proctor, are
hoping that the refurbished Game Room
would be a place where MCC students
can wind down and/or have some fun be-
tween classes.

Meet Professor Mitchell Redlo
by Alan Rector

Contributing writer

Professor Redlo "holds a Bachelor
of Arts in Economics degree from The
State University of New York College at
Buffalo. He earned a Master of Public
Administration degree from The State
University of New York at Albany, as
well as a Master of Arts in Economics
degree from
the State Uni-
versity of New
York at Buf-
falo. In addi-
tion, Professor
Redlo is cur-
rently working
on his Doctor
of Philosophy
in Economics
at the State
University of
New York at
Buffalo.

Profes-
sor Redlo
brings a vast
amount of
practical work experience to the class-
room. He was a Municipal Financial
Analyst for Marine Midland Bank, NA,
where he "developed credit information
for decision making on new, renewal and
extension credit facilities, created and
implemented information systems, pre-
sented reports before the senior credit
committee, supervised the clerical staff
and represented the bank at various com-
munity related functions." Professor

Redlo was also a Corporate Banking
Analyst for Chase-Lincoln First Bank,
NA. He "evaluated the credit worthiness
of customers, interfaced with loan offic-
ers, analyzed and prepared loan propos-
als, maintained information systems, and
assisted in the training of new hires.

Professor Redlo has been a faculty
member of Monroe Community College

since 1988. He currently teaches Prin-
ciples of Microeconomics and Macro-
economics. When asked why he left a
"fast-track" banking career on Wall
Street for the classroom, Professor Redlo
replied, "banking was robotic and in the
present, teaching allows me the oppor-
tunity to impact the future globally.,, "It
is a tremendous opportunity to be able
to help shape the future by sharing my
knowledge and experience with the stu-

dents at Monroe Community College'.',
he continued. "It is exciting, I love teach-
ing, I have never regretted leaving bank-
ing", he enthusiastically responded. Pro-
fessor Redlo's eyes light up when he ex-
plains that, "nothing compares to the rush
he receives when a former student calls
or e-mails him and says, "I used oppor-

tunity cost today, or 1
used marginal analysis,
or I got. some utils to-
day." He laughed, "that
tells me I have done a
good job!"

Professor Redlo
is also particularly
proud that he is flexible,
open to suggestions
from students and not
afraid to try new things.
In keeping with that,
Professor Redlo was the
first to teach Principles
of Microeconomics
from Monroe Commu-
nity Colleges' RAITN
Room. He pays close at-
tention to student evalu-

ation forms, "some teachers might be sat-
isfied with forty positive evaluations and
one negative evaluation and leave it at
that, not me, I concentrate on the one
negative evaluation to see if I can fix the
problem".

Professor Redlo was the recipient
of the 1994-1995 Suny Chancellor's
Award for Excellence in Teaching. He

Continued on Page 3...

fiesta
by B.S. McCollough

Staff Writer

The upcoming Fall Festival sched-
uled for the 8th and 9th of October and
sponsored by the Student Association
will be a much needed release from the
delayed stress of coming back to school.
This year there will be no charge for the
events, only the food, and the festival will
run during the day on both Friday and
Saturday.

They'll be begging
for mercy 'cause it

Hursts so much.

Four hundred chicken dinners! Six
bucks a plate. Three bands. Games and
activities too varied to list (see the up-
coming advertisements for dates and
times). And that's just Friday!

Saturday will feature MCC's men's
baseball and soccer teams defeating RIT
and CC Rhode Island, respectively, and
the women's volleyball and soccer teams
slaughtering Mercyhurst N.E. and Will-
iam Smith JV. They'll be begging for
mercy 'cause it hurts so much. Other ath-
letic competitions will be announced at
various times throughout the day. •»

Also on Saturday will be the an-
nual Phi Theta Kappa flea market in park-
ing lot H. This is sponsored by MCC's
own chapter, Alpha Theta Iota. It is
scheduled to run from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Take advantage of this opportunity to
shop through some great deals and ben-
efit a worthy cause. Go early; judging
from last year's sale there are bargains
galore.

Anyone who has attended events
on this campus in the past knows how
much care and hard work goes into the
planning of these affairs. Part of the stu-
dent association fee that we pay goes to-
wards funding them. It is also an inte-
gral part of the college life.
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Look! You've Got Mail!

by Robert Cordeiro
Student e-mail Committee Chtiir

Hey, what are those comput-
ers doing in the Sorrelle Coffee Bar
and in the lounge areas? How much
did this cost me in student activity
fees'?

The answer is, they are for stu-
dent e-mail arid they did not cost the
students anything. The first phase
of an e-mail system for students has
begun. Initially, approximately
2,000 students 4n the Office and
Computer Program curriculums and
a small number of student govern-
ment'leaders at the Brighton and
Damon campuses will be issued e-
mail accounts. The responses from
these test groups will be used to
make the transition to over 14,000
accounts by the Spring Semester
2000 when all students will receive
an account.

This project has been in the
works for many years now and is
close to completion, thanks to the
efforts of every group on campus.
The ETS Department put many
hours into the set up of equipment
and programming the system. Presi-
dent Spina received funding from
Senator James Alesi, and the Student
Government Committee proposed a
plan to offer easy access in the stu-
dent lounge areas. Richard Ryther,
Assistant Vice President of Student
Services, put together a team of ex-
perts from the Telecommunications
and Building Services Departments
to provide electricity and data links
to the access sites. Computer and Of-

fice Tech. faculty members are sup-
porting the students in the test group,
and the Student Center is formulat-
ing a plan to support the students
who will be added to the system in
the spring.

This is a big project and like
all processes, it will take some time
and resources to complete. As this
system evolves, there will be more
opportunities to utilize e-mail for
student, faculty and college commu-
nications. For now the student e-
mail access sites are for student e-
mail and for using the college's
home page. Students can access
their records and registration infor-
mation, add drop classes or change
their home mail address.

These relatively slower ma-
chines came from the computer labs
as they were upgraded. This helped
to lower the cost of additional ac-
cess. By putting the computers in
the lounge areas, students have
easier access and the learning cen-
ters will not be overloaded with stu-
dents quickly checking their e-mail.
Class work relating to e-mail and re-
quiring attaching files or printing can
be done in the learning center. Ac-
counts can be accessed from home
by going to http://
www.student.monroecc.edu/. You
will have to obtain your own ISP (In-
ternet Service Provider) such as AOL
or MSN. If you have questions, stop
by the Student Government Office
and ask to speak to a student e-mail
committee member or look for the
next article in the Monroe Doctrine.

The End of the Line
by Lisa Carino,
Editor-in-Chief

If you're like most students, you've
done your time in line at the bookstore
waiting endlessly to buy textbooks. Many
students may not be up on the growing
trend of online college textbook sellers
who are vying for the best position to get

mind. It takes time to comparison shop
(something students aren't always will-
ing to do) for the best price. Another con-
sideration is returning a book for a class
that's been cancelled. The cost of return
shipping defeats the original purpose of
saving money.

Then we hear horror stories from

your business. With online bookstores
you'll never waste time trying to get in
the door and they tend to sell textbooks
at a lower price. Sites such as
www.bigwords.com and
www.ecampus.com don't charge for
shipping, but their price is not always the
cheapest and it can take up to 10 days for
delivery.

For students who have precious
little time, the added expense may be
preferable to a long wait. According to
the National Association of College
Stores, students spend between $275 and
$400 for books and other related course
materials, www.textbooks.com charges
$4.95 to ship in 24 hours. The question,
"Is it really worth it?" may come to

students who have tried online book-
stores. MCC student Marilyn McAvoy
stated that while she had never tried it
herself "I know people who are still
waiting for their textbooks to come and
it's 2 weeks into the semester."

Even though students should
weigh the pro's and con's carefully when
it comes to buying textbooks, yet there
is one factor that out-weights them all.
Judging from the number of students
handing over their student ID's, the book-
store credit from Financial Aid money
may make the decision for you. Want
advice? Be a smart consumer, compari-
son shop to get the most for your money
and then go to the end of the line.

"Professor Redlo " Continued from Page 2

was also the recipient of the 1996 National Institute for Staff and
organizational Development (NISOD) Excellence Award. This award
signals outstanding contributions to teaching and learning. In addi-
tion, Professor Redlo has been in the 3rd, 4th, and 5th editions of
"Who's Who Among Americas Teachers". Professor Redlo is quite
proud of his inclusion in "Who's Who", "do not misunderstand, the
Chancellor's Award is an honor, but being selected for "Who's Who",
comes from the students (he tapped his heart), that hits you right
here!"

Professor Redlo is also the single dad of a four-year old son,
Jesse. "It has made me more responsible, as well as a better teacher",
he proudly stated. When asked what he would like his students to
leave the classroom with, Professor Redlo replied, "I want my stu-
dents to take the tools I have taught them in the classroom and use
them to make positive decisions to enrich their future life!" He con-
tinued, "I want them to be able to critically think on their feet and
see things differently.

Anyone considering taking Principles of Microeconomics or
Macroeconomics should definitely consider Professor Redlo's sec-
tion, you will not only find a knowledgeable and humorous profes-
sor that will excite you in the classroom, but you will also find a
mentor and a friend as well.
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NEWS

More Than Just Computers
A Place For Help Downtown

Getting the
Shaft '

by Lisa Carina
Editor-in-Chief

"What's at the SUNY Student Re-
source Center?" I asked a staff member
who had been there. He answered "Oh,
it's just a room
with a bunch of
computers in it."
And it is, but it is
also so much
more. If the
Leroy V. Good li-
brary here at
MCC has left you
somewhat in
need of the right
information, here
is an option
available to stu-
dents that may be
just what you're
looking for. This
area in the new
downtown li-
brary is dedicated
to helping stu-
dents find just
what they need.

The SUNY
Student Re-
source Center is a joint venture between
the Rochester Public Library, Monroe
Community College, SUNY-Brockport
and Empire State College. Although the
original intent was to aid students using
the downtown campuses, students en-
rolled at any SUNY college with a valid
ID may access the many benefits avail-
able. Students can even reach the SUNY
Resource Center from the Damon Cam-
pus and the Brockport Metrocenter (both
located in the Sibley Tower) without ever
going outside. The SkyWay System
makes it possible to navigate through
various buildings downtown easily and
quickly.

The resource center walls are lined
with wonderfully eclectic artwork that
MCC faculty members contributed (all
except one piece). The atmosphere is like
any study area, quiet and peaceful. Al-
though there are televisions with VCR's,
headphones are attached so as not to dis-
turb others. The televisions serve for
viewing taped telecourses for students
who may have missed a session. Students
may also use the televisions to view tapes
that an instructor may have put on re-
serve, but according to Pam O'Sullivan,

Department Manager of the SUNY Stu-
dent Resource Center, "They are not to
be used for videos intended for in-home

use.
The Center offers 15 computer

looking for, either on the web or in the
library itself, they can alsd help you
learn about the computer above and
beyond your Internet needs. "We give
classes in basic Internet training as well

terminals with Internet access, 14 of
which are available to students only.
Over 400 students use the Center every
month and their main interest is
computers. One of the computers is
equipped for students who are visually
impaired with a large screen monitor

"We give classes in basic
Internet training as well as
Microsoft Office Programs

like Excel and Word. We also
give tours of the library.
Sometimes students are

intimidated by the library. We
show them how to find what

they're looking for"

and a keyboard that features braille key
caps. The staff at the center is on hand
to assist with any computer problems
students may have. Not only will they
help you find the information you're

as Microsoft Office Programs like
Excel and Word. We also give tours of
the library. Sometimes students are
intimidated by the library. We show
them how to find what they're looking
for", said O'Sullivan. "Group study
rooms are also available".

The Rundell library shares
the same hours of operation and
is accessible from the center
through the underground
walkway. The Rundell has
information on local history,
literature, newspaper clippings
that go back 60 years and even a
cafe. Hours for the library are
the same as the Center: 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. Monday and Thursday, 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Friday, and 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Saturday. Starting
October 10 the library and the
center will be open on Sundays
from 1 to 5 p.m. The best

advantage in this for students is that
parking on Sunday is free.

Now do you think the Center is
just a room full of computers?

by Daniel Fogg
Staff Writer

It was September 9, 1999, dubbed
by many to be a test for the millennium.
One professor called it "a dress rehearsal
for Y2K." The date and how computers
would react to it was on almost
everyone's mind. What would happen?
What would go wrong? Maybe noth-
ing. Maybe not.

10:30 a.m. A student approaches
the elevator that runs up the tower that
is Building 5. A man gets on in front of
him and fills the car with furniture.
There's no room for him, no room for
his wheelchair, so he backs away and
waits for the next one. The next one
doesn't come.

Five minutes pass. Then five
more. A small crowd begins to form,
people waiting to get upstairs. A stu-
dent in a wheelchair, another furniture
mover, three or four professors on their
way to their offices. All staring at a pale
yellow light in the shape of the number
four. The elevator is stuck, it's not com-
ing down. A professor goes to call main-
tenance.

What exactly caused the malfunc-
tion is as yet unclear. School officials
were unavailable for comment. The
machine was running again in a matter
of minutes. The next load of furniture
was sent up, and again the elevator
stopped. Again it was frozen on level
four. The maintenance man said he had
to shut it down, according to the man
with the desks.

How did the maintenance man ar-
rive so quickly? He was already in the
building fixing another broken lift.
Which one and what was wrong with it
are as yet unclear. School officials were
unavailable for comment.

The elevator was turned back on
by half past eleven, once again in full
working order. The maintenance man
left and life returned to normal. But stu-
dents, professors, and men moving fur-
niture were all left with questions.

Why did it stop in the first place?
What was wrong with the other one? Did
it have something to do with the date,
with Y2K? Will intersession students be
safe come January 1 ?

All these things are as yet unclear.
School officials were unavailable for
comment.
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CSTEP and NIH
Opportunities for MCC

students
by Laura Stevens

Stuff Writer

The Collegiate Science and Tech-
nology Entry Program (CSTEP) is a pro-
gram funded through the NY State De-
partment of Education. CSTEP offers
support for students who have career
goals in fields related to mathematics,
science, technology and licensed profes-
sions. Services include tutoring, aca-
demic counseling, career exploration
and, for second year students, assistance
in obtaining suppliesand books. The goal
of the program is to increase the number
of historically underrepresented groups
in the previously mentioned fields. State
guidelines are referred to when determin-
ing who will be accepted into the pro-
gram.

Through the efforts of individuals
"such as Dr. Quintin Bulloclo, Executive

Dean at the Damon City Campus and
former Director of the Center for Urban
Education Studies (CUES is ndw headed
by Dr. Ni^hael Ayewoh), th^.QSTEP
program has continued to attract students
since its inception in 1989. "Although
there has been a decline in budget dol-
lars," Dr. Bullock explained, "'there has
been a steady enrollment, of students."

Workshops featuring guests who
speak on a variety of subjects take place
one Wednesday per month during Col-
lege Hour on the Brighton
Campus.Previous workshops have in-
cluded putting a portfolio together and
the steps needed to transfer to a four year
university.

Students who enroll in CSTEP dur-
ing their first year at MCC have an op-
portunity to apply for the Bridges to Bac-
calaureate Program. Bridges, a program
funded by the National Institutes of
Health (NIH), offers summer research
opportunities at either Clarkson Univer-
sity or SUNY Binghamton. Students are
given an opportunity to work in a re-
search focused environment while accu-
mulating practical experience in a labo-
ratory setting—experience four year uni-
versities and prospective employers look
for when sifting through the multitude
of applications either may receive. Stu-
dents spend 5 weeks living on campus
while conducting biomedical research.
Their findings are published and pre-
sented to faculty and other "research ap-
prentices." The students are given a sti-
pend of $2400.00, a food stipend, and
free or inexpensive housing.

On Wednesday, September 29, a
representative from Clarkson University
will be at the Brighton Campus to an-
swer questions and provide information
regarding summer research opportunities
through the Bridges program.

Students who wish to take advan-
tage of these opportunities may apply for
one or both of these programs by con-
tacting one of the following individuals:

All students axe invited to the

3rd Annual MCC Career
Day

Join faculty, students and
graduates representing all

programs of study

CAREERS
Employment

Transfer

Student Center Hallway
and Brick Lounge

Exterior
Wednesday Oct. 20th
11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.

Sponsored by MCC's Academic Department and The Career Development Committee

Go To Mexico

And Get College Credit!

MCC and VanZile Travel have the course of your dreams!! For 14
days you'll study the Mayan Mytholog where it happened! From Janu-
ary 5-20, students will see exquisite palaces, temples and pyramids on
the Yucatan Peninsula in Mexico. Mayan Mythology has never been so
exciting!

To reserve your spot, bring a check for $200 made out to VanZile
Travel and see Stasia Callan in room 5-520. The total cost of the trip is
$1650 plus the $315 MCC Tuition (For New York State residents). For
more details see Stasia Callan, room 5-520. Deposits are due by Septem
ber 30,1999 and refunds are available through October 9,1999.
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OPINION
Great Gobs of

Goose Poop
The Right]to Live

by Nate Kramer
Opinion Editor

The rain tapped lightly on the sur-
face of the parking lot. A slight breeze
was coming in from the north, and the
faint sound of traffic could be heard in
the background. With the first day of
school upon us, full of energy 1 exit my
car and stride at a leisurely pace toward
the doors. I watch the worms crawl on
the pavement of the parking lot, and I
hardly notice as I step onto the sidewalk
that I am suddenly surrounded by goose
poop.

It's everywhere, especially on the
sidewalk leading up to the entrance of
the school. After taking several other
routes, I discover that all the sidewalks
are covered in goose poop. Gross!

You see them everwhere, geese and
seagulls, who like so many of us have
made MCC their home away form home.
They have also made our sidewalks their
toilets, and it's disgusting. Everywhere
you walk on campus, if it's a sidewalk
it's covered in goose poop. Hardly what
one wants to run into on their way to start
the day. Dodging in and out of poop,

by Nate Kramer
Opinion Editor

The other day while discussing re-
lationships with some friends, my brother
asked me this. Say you were in a rela-
tionship with a wonderful woman. She's
smart, funny, has a huge smile, the con-
versation is good, you love her family,
all around you just have a great time to-
gether, and everything is going great.
Then one day you find out she use to be
a porn star. Would you still date her?

Yes, I most certainly would. You
cannot hold someone responsible for
their past. For it is our past experiences

only to run astray of the path and into
the grass where the poop is harder to spot.

One would think that on the first
day of classes, the school would have
taken care of such a thing. Not like
school officials didn't know that there is
goose poop on every parking lot around
campus and most of the sidewalks. Es-
pecially parking lot M, near buildings 3
and 11. My goodness, it's a virtual maze
just to get to the door free of feces. You
could almost claim it as physical educa-
tion credit, with the dexterity it takes to
get around the poop.

I had heard that the college at one
point had hired a sheep dog and trainer
for some absurd amount of money to
chase the geese off. But I rarely see a
dog ripping through the gaggles of geese,
ever present out near the pond.

Even without such a rich dog, does
it take too much effort to take a shovel to
the pavement for a few hours? If the
school can keep the sidewalks clear of
pounds upon pounds of snow in the win-
ter, should they not be able to keep the
sidewalk clear of pounds upon pounds
of goose poop in the fall?

Ulould You
Date a

Porn
Star?

by Daniel Fogg
Staff Writer

Bill White. A quiet man. A pri-
vate man. A man who spent his entire
adult life in a hospital room, viewing the
world through his family, through his
friends, and through the phone line at-
tached to his computer.

Bill White. A man whose name
you'd never heard, whose name you
never would have heard had it not been
for the single most important decision he
would ever make. A decision he knew
would drastically change his life. A de-
cision that completely destroyed his
world.

Assisted suicide. The right to die.
It's a topic that immediately sparks na-
tional debate, a topic right up there with
abortion and gun control and the right to
be gay in the military. Everybody has an
opinion. Everybody has a view. And
everybody, everybody knows they're
right.

Voicing your opinion is good.
When it matters. Making a difference is
good. When you can. But invading
someone's privacy, inserting yourself in
their life, appointing yourself an expert
on what they want, what they think, what
they need. That's not good. That's not
right. That's not the way to do things.

Bill White's was not a case of as-
sisted suicide. It was a case of comfort.
It was a case of a man lying in a hospital
bed with a tube down his throat for more
than 30 years. It was a case of a man

in life that make us who we are today.
Who am I to judge the choices another
has made? For as you already know, you
can never change the past. What's done
is done and it is those life experiences,
both the good and the bad, that shape our
character, and with luck make us better
people.

So what if she use to be a porn star?
We all have our regrets, the little things
we have done or experienced in life that
we wish we could change. We have all
thought upon occasion that if the chance
should come up we might want to start
our lives over from a certain point. "If

wanting to know what it is to breathe.
People in White's condition, quad-

riplegics, have lived without ventilators.
They've lived for years without a ma-
chine keeping them alive. Doctors, medi-
cal professionals at Strong Memorial
Hospital told us that. Unfortunately, not
everyone believed them.

A group of people who called
themselves advocates for the disabled
decided that Bill White didn't know what
he was doing. They decided he wasn't
competent to make his own decisions.
They decided he was trying to commit
suicide. They decided it was up to them
to stop him.

Bill White. A quiet man. A pri-
vate man. A man who spent much of his
time on the computer, talking,to people
and making friends and playing a game
called Barren Realms Elite. A man who
just wanted to know one more time what
it's like to be alive because his body was
sustaining him, to breathe on his own for
just one moment. Even if that moment
was his last.

The advocates filed and injunction
to stop his action. It was denied. They
reworded it and filed again. It was de-
nied. And that night, before they had
another chance, Bill White had a doctor
turn off his respirator, pull the tube from
his throat. He breathed air, filled his
lungs of his own volition. And he died.

Why did we make him do that?
Why did we force him to act? Why did
we force him to die while he still could?

only I knew then what I know now..."
How often have you said that to your-
self?

Many of us would jump at that
chance. Many of us would not. A great
as it may seem at times, if you had your
life to start over you would lose out on
the experiences and friends
that have brought you to
who you are today. Person-
ally, I would miss the life
and friends I have now.
Plus, I would dread, going
through puberty again.

No one is so perfect
and righteous". No one has
never made a mistake or
done something only to
find out it was the wrong
choice. If you think you are
an exception, you're cer-

tainly in for a rude awakening. For to be
that vein and arrogant, you might as well
lock yourself in a room and just stare at
yourself, you in all your beauty and per-
fection.

When in a relationship of any kind,
try to remember that we all have a past.

That past is just that,
the past. Nothing
can be done to
change what has al-
ready occurred.
Holding someone's
past against them is
in itself narcissistic
to say the least. In-
stead, see them for
who they are now.
For now is what
they and you should
live for.
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Act and
Re-Act?

by Charles P. Pulmalier
Student Submission

How do you react when someone
ou know tells you something about

themselves that you didn't know? Hold
that thought, dramatic pause.

Someone you know tells you
something that they haven't even told
their parents yet. What if they have told
leir parents and the response was less

than favorable. Are they any different
than the person you knew just before, just
because of new information you now
have? Are they any different because
they have shared an intimate part of their
life with you. something that they may
be discovering for themselves or are fi-
nally willing to share with others?

How do you react when someone
you know comes "out of the closet" and
lets you know that they are a gay? For
myself, and others, we dread hearing, yet
another "coming out story," it's like been
there,done that and I've worn the T-shirt.
But it's those of us who have been
through that, that do know how to react
and what questions to ask for clarifica-
tion, and when to stop asking questions
and just listen. And for some people, just
talking to someone else who is willing
to listen. And for giving them credit as
well as acknowledging their courage in
taking the chance to tell someone that
they trust that they are gay. It does take
a lot of courage, because as well as you
ihink you might know people, sometimes
you get a response from them that you
think would be totally out of character
for them. And just for the record, the
official day. National Coming Out Day,
is October 11.

Week of September 19th, 1999

Have an
Opinion?

TELL US!
You can talk all

you want, but we
want it in
writing.

So, come on.
Submit.

The Monroe
Doctrine

Apply for the
GTE Visa* on the web
and get up to *5B of

FREE calling time.*
• «e of FREE calling

time just for applying.

• Apply on the internet
and get an additional
•15 of FREE calling
time when you make
your first purchase.
{•3 if you apply
by phone.)

• Get a 3 % rebate
towards calling on
all purchases/

• No annual fee.

• No credit history
required.

www.gtecard.com
or

1-888-591-7900

'Calling tint, will automatically b« credited to your GTE Calling Card account.
Wbtn you carry a b. l .nc. from month to month. Call our toll (r»» numb.i or

vi«rt our ww.b t i t . for comptote dt»clo*ur. of terms and conditions
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ENTERTAINMENT

GZA/Genius:
"Beneath the Surface"

fry Joe Rizzo
Staff Writer

Hip-hop has provided music fans
with great albums at a steady pace for
the last several years. One of the most
recent is GZA/Genius with his third al-
bum "Beneath the Surface". No surprises
here as the Wu comes through with an-
other great album.

them to drop.
The inside of the album cover an-

nounces the release of the GZA's fourth
album coming in December of '99. Af-
ter listening to "Beneath the Surface" I'm
in suspense as to what the next album
holds.

Another great thing about this al-
bum is the showcasing of new talent

The album showcases several
members of the Clan including Method
Man, OF Dirty Bastard, Masta Killa,
Killah Priest and RZA. Once again GZA
and RZA work together to produce this
album, though RZA only produced one
track. Most of the tracks are produced
by Mathematics, Arabian Knight and
Inspectah Deck, whose album I'm still
waiting for. The album is a slight change
from "Liquid Swords", one of the Wu's
best solo projects, but still manages to
amaze the listener.

Tracks like "Breaker, Breaker",
"Hip-Hop Fury" and "Publicity" show-
case string and piano samples with the
new Bobby Digital sound, evolving from
the old-school "Liquid Sword" style.
While the Wu seems like they always
have someone releasing an album, this
is one that we've all been waiting for

within the Clan. Several songs give a
chance for the Royal Fam and other
members to display the talent they pos-
sess. As with many other Wu releases,
this album gives their fans a chance to
hear new performers before their solo-
album is released. Killah Priest was fea-
tured at the end of "Liquid Swords" and
is now one of the premier members of
the Clan, as well as Sunz of Man.

The only thing to complain about
with this album is that it's not another
"Liquid Swords", which is quite a feat
to accomplish in the first place. How-
ever, the music on this album shows that
the Wu is still capable of constantly re-
leasing new music without skimping on
the talent. "Beneath the Surface" is proof
that hip-hop not only is evolving, but also
that it's going to be around for a long,
long time.

Joydrop:
"Metasexual"

fry Joe Rizzo
Stuff Writer

Usually when someone receives a
free demo tape for an up and coming
band, disappointment is imminent. How-
ever when I was given the demo for
Joydrop's album "Metasexual", I must
say that for a change I was pleased.

"Metasexual'"s tempo comple-
ments vocalist Tara Slone's three octave
voice throughout most of the album.
Don't get too excited though as this al-
bum is still a ways from perfection. Lis-
tening to the album as a whole results in
a roller
coaster ride
of opinions
varying from
"wow, this is
pretty good",
to "why am I
listening to
this?"

S lone
carries the
band through
most of the
album with
her captivat-
ing vocals.
She's able to
change the
entire tempo
of a song by
s w i t c h i n g
from a lullaby
style vocal to
an emotion
filled cry missing nothing in between.
Unfortunately she displays her song writ-

ber, the band displays talent in many,
songs like "Breakdown", "Beautiful" and..
"All too well". It just seems that thei
performance is rather sporadic through-,
out the album. After seeing how the al-
bum does in sales and listening to it them-.
selves, I'm positive that Joydrop will be,
well recognized for the talent they show,
with this album.

A generally calm mood is created
by the album, making it good to relax to.;
I seldom play the album for company un-
less it is requested. "Metasexual" pro-
vides a break from stale, unoriginal bands

"The musical
aspect of the album
is what leads to
most of the mixed
opinions"

and singers that don't even write their
own songs or lip sync during a perfor-
mance. The musical talent that is present
coupled with Slone's majestic voice
makes available a new sound for anyone
with an open or desire for something difj
ferent and fresh.

ing ability in only one song, "Cocoon",
which happens to be one of the best songs
on the album.

The musical aspect of the album is
what leads to most of the mixed opin-
ions. While Slone is the feature mem-

Have any suggestions for
Cd Reviews? Take some
time, write a note and

drop it off by The Monroe
Doctrine!
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Ziggy Marley and The Melody Makers
Courtesy ofElecklra Entertainment

This past year, Ziggy Marley and
The Melody Makers won yet another
Grammy Award, this time for their most
recent album. Fallen Is Babylon. They ac-
cepted the honor with the same quiet de-
termination and dignity they've displayed
when receiving their previous two
Grammy's and all the other accolades that
have come their way in their decade-plus
career. Since the late 1980's, the group
has reigned as the leading exemplar of
reggae's rich heritage, as.well as serving
as the spiritual and musical guardians of
their lather's indomitable legacy. It's hard
to believe, but The Marleys - Ziggy,
brother Stephen, sisters Cedella and
Sharon, and their extended family of
friends and loved ones - have been craft-
ing their unique sound since they were
(teenagers. Now, with their fierce respect

Ifor tradition stronger than ever, the group
is ready to turn a somewhat surprising
musical corner with their new release,
Spirit Of Music.

Produced by noted producer Don
Was (Bob Dylan, Rolling Stones, B-52's,
among others) the disc reflects an excit-
ing new chapter in the family's colorful
history. It's the first time they have ever
worked with an outside producer, and the
result is a heartfelt mining of fock and
acoustic landscapes seldom explored by
the reggae group. Spirit Of Music is true
to its title, seamlessly floating on the poi-
gnant but pointed writing style of singer/
songwriter Ziggy, and bolstered by the
beautifully restrained backup vocals of
Cedella and Sharon. The new LP also
highlights the textured vocal abilities of
26 year old Stephen, who effortlessly
masters two Bob Marley classics, "High
Tide Or Low Tide," and "All Day All
Night."

legend Taj Mahal) "Keep My Faith,"
Melody Maker fans will sense an invigo-
rated Ziggy inhabiting a much more
bare-bones atmosphere on the new one.
"That's a good song to start the tone of
the album," says Ziggy. "This album to
me was about doing music with little ad-
dition or subtraction. I wanted to put-the
songs out with the same emotion as when
they come to me. 'Keep My Faith' is
about the faith that exists from the be-
ginning of time until now, and how noth-
ing really changes if you can hold on to
that faith. That is what our music has al-
ways been about. Even when the busi-
ness side of things pulls you this way or
that, the music never fails to show what
we are about because it is part of our
faith. And that faith is bigger than ev-
erything."

Cedella confirms the new disc is
definitely still a family effort, even
though Ziggy's vision is at the forefront.
"But I do think this album is a much more
personal statement from Ziggy than our
usual group effort," she says. "He's writ-
ten some great songs that we tried to en-
hance if we could." Sharon agrees: "We
give special respect to Ziggy for doing
what seems so hard. More power to him
and 100% backing wherever it's
sweeter."

Cedella cites the haunting "Gone
Away," the soaring "Beautiful Day," and
the groove-laced "Let It Go" as her per-
sonal favorites. '"Let It Go" is probably
the one most in the Melody Makers
vein," she says. '"Gone Away' touches
that chord in all of us - that we're all just
vessels in this world. We can only hope
for the best in this world and go through
this life in a way that prepares us for the
next."

ence. "When you come to a point where
you think you might die there is a tre-
mendous peace that comes over you," he
says. "We should not fear death. I see it
as a happy song."

Right from the bluesy, harp-tinged Ziggy hints that the song itself was
opener (majestically offered up by R&B inspired by an actual near-death experi-

The Monroe Doctrine is
looking for individuals who
would like to receive college
credit for writing sports and

news, copy reading or
distribution. Stop in The

Monroe Doctrine office in
bldg. 3 room 109.

Bob Marley tunes on this LP, since his
style is most often compared to his dad's.
Stephen also wrote one song on the LP,
"One Good Spliff." He is very philo-
sophical about the Melody Makers place
in pop culture. "Our success is what I call

One track that definitely embod-
ies the Marley goodwill is the aforemen-
tioned "Beautiful Day." "Sometimes
when I'm walking around I'll just stop
and look up in the sky," says Ziggy. "It
gives you a different perspective. Every-
one should take a few minutes and just
stop and look. Keep looking up. It's end-
less. We are all part of that continuous
space. It represents God. Even a cloudy
day is a beautiful day." You can also de-
tect Don Was' straightforward rock ar-
rangement on the euphoric track. Cedella
says the tune is so catchy, even her own
children know the song by heart. "We did
a cut with them on it but it didn't make
the album. But they go around singing it
all the time," she says. "You cannot sing
it without forming a smile."

Cedella and Sharon's acclaimed
singing skills are very much evident on
"Beautiful Day," as well as on the more
sensuous tracks, such as the inspiring
"Many Waters."

The album also represents a step-
ping out of sorts for Stephen. In addition
to his role as the Dancehall DJ of the
group, his magnetic singing style has
begun to evolve on the most recent
Melody Maker albums. He's also made
memorable guest appearances on LP's
for the Fugees (a remake of his father's
"No Woman No Cry") and Spearhead.
It's fitting that Stephen interprets the two

a poor man's success," he told one maga-
zine. "We just do our music. We don't
worry too much about how things sell."

Ziggy Marley and the Melody
Makers do sell millions of albums world-
wide however. From 1988's
groundbreaking Conscious Party, to their
final Virgin effort, Joy And Blues,
they've represented what Cedella calls
"vintage, spiritual reggae." Their two
Elektra works, 1995's Free Like We Want
2 B, and 1997's Fallen Is Babylon, fur-
ther established their reputation as con-
temporary reggae's musical conscience.

Spirit Of Music is sure to mark
another exciting epoch for the legendary
group. "We've always had the fans out
there supporting us," says Cedella.
"There's something about the music that
brings people together.

Ziggy seconds the notion, adding
that Spirit Of Music just may be the most
immediate collection of songs he has ever

.done. "It's meant to connect with others
as I feel it. This is the essence of my
music," he says. "You're hearing more
of how it is when it is just me and my
guitar. How I feel about the songs at the
time I'm writing them. It's not so much
guessing - should the song go in this di-
rection or that. It's what I'm feeling at
this time."
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Movie Review

# V

by Nate Kramer
Chief Movie Critic

"Break a piece of wood, and you
will find me. Lift a stone and I am
there".

Every so
often a person of
great spiritual
belief is some-
how taken to the
extremes of that
belief and in-
flicted with one
or more of the
five fatal
wounds suffered
by Jesus Christ.
This person is
referred to as
one being
blessed with the
S t i g m a t a .
Frankie Paige (Patricia Arquette), nei-
ther believes in God, nor does she at-
tend church, but there can be no mistak-
ing her wounds, she has been chose to
be a carry the Stigmata.

While on a vacation, Frankie's
mother buys her a rosary, with an un-
usual cross on the end. Little does
Frankie's mother realize, the awesome
power held with in the rosary. The
power to make Frankie the next blessed
with the Stigmata. Frankie's first real-
ization tof this phenomenon is when she
wakes up in the hospital with precision
holes on both of her wrists, running
straight through. Though the hospital
thinks Frankie's wounds are self in-
flicted, she insist she doesn't know how
they got there. The hospital eventually
releases her to the care of her best friend.

STIGMATA
However while heading home on the sub-
way, Frankie mysteriously receives the
whip lashing on the back, just as did
Jesus. This time however, this act is
caught on a surveillance tape and sent to
the Vatican, by a concerned local prieit,

who also witnessed this frightening at-
tack.

The Vatican it seems,
has it's own way of dealing
with such "miracles", and
sends out Father Andrew
Kiernan (Gabriel Byrne) to
investigate. Father Kiernan
is both a scientist and a man
of the church, thus sent
forth to find out if such
miracles are for real.
Kiernan soon makes quick
work of Frankie's claim,
saying that it can't be a
Stigmata, for that only hap-
pens to the regliously de-
vout.

Upon reviewing the third wound,
lashes to the

' • • • • • • • • • • head with

thorns, Kiernan beings to suspect some-
thing is up. Enough to go and visit Frankie
at her home only to discover she is writing
a supposed lost sixth verse from the bible.
Writing it completely in Aramaic, a lan-
guage not used since the time of Jesus
Christ. Supposably she is writing for Jesus

himself. Kiernan
talks with
Frankie, whom at
the time appears
to be possessed
by a messenger
from God. When
she awakes hours
later she has no
memory of the
writings on the
wall or even what
they mean.

As it turns
out this lost script
has turned up be-

fore, only to be hidden away by the Hi-

does everything in his power to suppress
this from ever coming out into the pub-
lic eye. For if true, such a scripture would
surely shatter the institution of the Catho-
lic church to the ground..

Arquette plays the part of Frankie
well enough. Though most 23 year old
beauticians might not fare so well under
constant holes and whip lashes scarring up
their body. You get to know her as much
as possible and the film does a good job
bringing you into her life. Sharp camera
angles, including several jump cuts from
extreme close-ups to brilliant lighting
effects help bring the harshness of
Frankie's affliction to the screen.

Gabriel Byrne brings his strong
presence to the character of Andrew
Kiernan, and beyond his role as priest,
Kiernan also struggles with his system
of beliefs. He is no longer sure why he
does what he does or where his faith lies.

moule Rating System

R - Excellent mouie - must See

B - Good film - maybe Catch a matinee

C - Ruerage - Take It Or Leaue It

D-Wait For The Uideo

F - Wait For It To Hit Cable

erarchy of the Catholic Church. For in
this lost scripture it is said that God is in
you, and that one need not go to a build-
ing, or place of prayer to experience God.
Knowing this, the Vatican, under the rule
of Cardinal Houseman (Jonathan Pryce),

Combine this with his discovery of this
lost scripture and the possibilities are
endless. One of those possibilities, be-
ing Frankie's attraction to him.

Stigmata runs a bit slow however,
never fully keeping you on the edge of

your seat. The camera
movement is much
like a thriller should
be, only showing you
glimpses of the whole
picture, combined
with the brilliant light-
ing effects. Overall
Stigmata is worth the
price of admission.

RATING - B

Tqe Ev8
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Are you planning to graduate
at the end of this semester?

If so, you must file an
INTENT TO GRADUATE APPLICATION

with the Graduation Office.

Intent forms may be obtained at the Brighton
Campus in the Graduation Office (1-300),

the Counseling Center (1-231), or the
Advisement Center (1-108).

At the Damon City Campus, intent forms are
available in the Student Services Area.

Do you intend to Graduate ?
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Monroe
Community
College

Transfer and Placement
(Presents

DAY!

BRIGHTON CAMPUS

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
30, 1999

10:00 AM TO 2:00 PM

STUDENT CENTER
HALLWAY AND INTERIOR
BRICK LOUNGE

Meet with Admission
Representatives
Collect Applications
and Catalogs
More than 45 Colleges
and Universities will
Attend

Apply on the web
and get up to $20 of

FREE calling time/
• * 5 of FREE calling

time just for applying.

• Apply on the internet
and get an additional
•15 of FREE calling
time when you make
your first purchase.
( '5 if you apply
by phone.)

• Get a 5 % rebate
towards calling on
all purchases.1

• No annual fee.

• No credit history
required.

APPLY TODAY
www.gtecard.com

or

1-888-591-7900
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Log on to learn more. For updates up-to-the-minute, just visit www.monroecc.edu
... Click on the flashing MCC News icon and then on the leaves in the vertical box to th-e right,

Fun, Frolic &

The Jump
Kings

The
Mambo
Kings

Carpe DM
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There's a better way
to save time & money

Your Online College Bookstore

Save up to 40% on new textbooks.
Get them in 1-3 business days. Guaranteed/

Savings - 3 trips to the store
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"The best selection of
used CDs in Rochester."

used CDs, Tapes, Videos, IPs from 9&G

rock, punk, ska, metal, rap
jazz, blues, latin, R & B, dance

posters • CD & tape holders

Top Dozen" CDs: $11.98
new CDs: $9.98-$13.95

3400 Monroe Ave.
586-4030 www. fantasticmusic.com

Don't Trade It-
TM

Donate your used car, truck or boat
Avoid the hassles of selling & the haggling of trading
Help a charity you know, know the charity you help
Be eligible for a valuable tax deduction

•Fast FREE PICK-UP
Car doesn't have to run

+ AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION.
Vehicle Donation Program CALL1-800-577-LUNG

www.donateyourcar.com

Attention Students!
Auditions for

Little Shop of
Horrors

being held Wednesday
and Friday @ the
Black Box Theatre

from Noon to 1pm-

Ready to Live, Learn and Earn in the most

magical place on earth? Then become part of the

Walt Disney World College Program. It's your

opportunity to spend a semester making friends,

making magic and making a difference.

October it, 1999

5:00 pm

Building 8
Room 300

W f World

WANTED
YOU!

Need a Job that
Fits Your Life?
Telecomp offers you...

Flexible schedules (part-time, evenings, weekends)
• Competitive wages so you can earn extra $$$
• Complete training in telephone fund raising

Call today for an interview and
the chance id help make a difference!

272-9326
TELECOMP

The Fund Raising Difference lor Non-Profits

e-mail telecompfp'frontiernet.net lax 716-272-1991

DONATE IT!
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ARTS

Cabbages & Kings Korner

Starlight gusts
cloud my eyes
as my heart sinks
deep despise
for you are gone
not to return

and for this
my heart does

Settle Jfor...

unrecognized
goes

she
walks to both

sides
and waits for
any trap
to pounce
for attentive prey
there goes
she

little girl
grown old

too soon
and

her eyes
fall

below
as unwel-

come meets
love
in perfect

delusion.

-Tara Autovino

Jburn...

Closet

Help me escape this chamber -
please -

. it's so dark -
inside my chamber.

We're back in the closet -
Dolly and I.
Daddy's gone now
and so am I.

Where have I gone
I've hidden again -
so far that I can't find myself.
Hide and seek.
Hide from him.
Mommy find me.
The fear in my chamber.

True Friend sadness fills my
heart ,
despair
when I look
you're not there
even though it
hurts inside
and day by day it
eats my pride
I'd suffer through if
to the end
, if, that would let me
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mmcc steps out
by Nathan Wellon

WMCCDj

WMCC has a goal. WMCC will be working hard during
the '99-'00 school year to raise money and awareness about
Christophers Challenge.

Christophers Challenge is a charitable fund established
in 1998 and has become a fund managed by the Rochester
Area Community foundation in order to continue the lifesav-
ing work of bone marrow transplants. Chistophers Challenge
is named after Christopher Costello, a 10 year old boy from
Webster, who was suffering from leukemia and in need of a
bone marrow transplant. Initially, a compatible match was not
found for Christopher in the National Marrow Donor Program.
In ourder increase the number of people in the registry and
hopefully find a suitable bone marrow donor, Christophers
Challenge was established. Christopher Costello did find a
compatible donor and had a bone marrow transplant on June
2,1998. As a result of the bone marrow trasplant he is free of
leukemia and doing well!

Those people interested in becoming a bone marrow do-
nor may do so by contacting Carolyn LeQue of the National
Marrow Donor Program as (716) 241-4183. Tax deductible
donations may be sent to:

Christopher's Challenge Fund
Rochester Area Community
Foundation
500 East Avenue
Rochester, NY 14607

Monroe
Community
College

Transfer and Placement
(Presents

DAY

BRIGHTON CAMPUS

STUDENT CENTER
HALLWAY

Nazareth College:

September 27 @ 3:30pm-6
Octorber 4 @ ll:00am-l
Octorber 12 @ 3:30pm-6
Octorber 26 @ 10:30am-2

(at Room 3-105)
November 1 @ 3:30pm-6
November 16 @ ll:00am-l

SUNY Cortland:

30pm
00pm

November 10 @ 11:00am-l :00pm

SUNY I n s t i t u t e of Technology:

November 17 @ tarn-1:00pm
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Poets of U$h*

Exuberant Beauty and a Different Way to Know

A debate has been raging within the
photographic world, triggered by Alfred
Stleglitz in the 1920's, the first to use the
photograph as metaphor. With his series
of cloudscapes, called "equivalents,"
Stieglitz rocked the art world suggesting
not only descriptive, but an interpretive—
even poetic use of photographs.

In this time-honored discourse of
the meaning of photographs, THE SPEC-
TRUM GALLERY presents an exhibit by
Carl Charenza and Brian Oglesbee—two
artists who entirely create the subjects of
their photographic metaphors within their
own studios. The exhibit features several
black & white silver gelatin prints and
seventeen giclee prints representing re-
cent work by each artist. Opening Friday
September 10 at 6-9 pm, the Chiarenza/
Oglesbee exhibit will be on view until
October 25 at 439 Monroe Ave., Roches-
ter, NY.

According gallery director William
Edwards, limited edition giclee portfolios
of the exhibited photographs have re-
cently been published by THE SPEC-
TRUM GALLERY. Edwards selected
these photographers for the gallery's first
publication endeavor because "the works
of both Chiarenza and Oglesbee have a
tactile and sensory quality which is en-
gaging—challenging the viewer to see
beyond the imaginary spaces the work
implies."

Collages or assemblages of raw
materials are constructed by Chiarenza
with wrinkles, folds and torn edges ar-
ranged through thoughtful strategies to
produce large engulfing photographic
prints suggesting both inner and outer
landscapes. "These photographs," ex-
plains critic Alison Devine Nordstrom,
C4 encourage unmediated looking, as
many photographs do not... The pure lan-
guage of the simplest elements—a black
shape next to a white shape—grants us
the too-rare pleasure of momentary mind-
lessness, as well as a different way to
know."

Artist, art historian and critic, Carl
liarenza recently retired as Fanny

Knapp Allen Professor Emeritus of Art
History, and Artist-in-Residence at the
University of Rochester where he taught
since 1986. As Chairman, Director of

Graduate Stud-
ies, and Profes-
sor in the Art
History Depart-
ment at Boston
University from
1964 to 1986, he
taught courses
in the history,
theory, and criti-
cism of photog-
raphy.

Born in
Rochester in
1935, he re-
ceived a B.F.A.
from the Roch-
ester Institute of
Technology in
1957, an M.S. (1
959) and A.M.
(1 964) from
Boston Univer-
sity, and a Ph.D. from Harvard Univer-
sity in 1973. Chiarenza has lectured and
taught workshops at over 90 institutions
in 30 states since 1966. His photographs
have been seen in over 65 solo and 190
group exhibitions since 1957, and have
been collected by the nation's most dis-
tinguished museums. The monograph,
Chiarenza Landscapes of the Mind, was
published in 1988.

The exuberant beauty of Brian
Oglesbee's recent works, Toward Meta-
morphosis, springs from the photos with
the energy of a waterfall. Each photo-
graph of the series contains water, bub-
bling, refracting, reflecting and transmit-
ting light upon archetypal images of a
female figure. As described by writer
Lesley Brill, "Toward Metamorphosis
fuses its archetypal images with those of
everyone who dreams. True to the spe-
cial capabilities of photography,
Ogiesbee's camera meticulously records
all that exists before it and makes visible
the All into which it exists."
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Men's Soccer
9/04/99 Schoolcraft - . Away
(Saturday) Jr. Coll Classic at Oneonta

1:00 PM

9/05/99 Yavapai- Away 12:00 PM
(Sunday) Jr. Coll. Classic at Oneonta

9/08/99 Bryant & Stratton
(Wednesday)

9/11/99 FredoniaJV
(Saturday)

9/15/99 GeneseeCC
Wednesday)

9/18/99 Champlain College
(Saturday)

Away 4:00 PM

Home 11:00 AM

Team Schedules
Women's Soccer

9/09/99 (Thursday) Jamestown CC Home 4:00 PM

9/11/99 (Saturday) Cobbleskill Home 2:00 PM

9/15/99 (Wednesday) Bryant & Stratton Home 4:00 PM

9/18/99 (Saturday) Champlain College Home 1:00 PM

9/22/99 (Wednesday) Niagara CCC Away 4:00 PM

9/25/99 (Saturday) GeneseeCC Away 2:00 PM

Home 4:30 PM

Away 1:00 PM

9/19/99 Paul Smith's College Away 1:00 PM
(Sunday)

9/22/99 Finger Lakes CC
(Wednesday)

9/26/99 Herkimer CCC
(Sunday)

9/29/99 Cornell U. JV
(Wednesday)

10/02/99 Niagara CCC
(Saturday)

Home

Home

Home

Away

4:00

1:00

4:00

1:00

PM

PM

PM

PM

10/05/99 Alfred State College Away 4:00 PM
(Tuesday)

10/09/99 CC Rhode Island -
(Saturday) Homecoming

10/13/99 ErieCC
(Wednesday)

10/23/99 Jamestown CC
(Saturday)

\
r 1

Home

Home

Home

Women's Tennis

9/14/99 Herkimer CCC Away

1 :()()

4:00

3:00

4:00

PM

PM

PM

PM
(Tuesday)

9/17/99 A d i r o n d a c ^ C
(Friday)

9/18/99 OnondagaCC
(Saturday)'

I

Awa 100 PM

Away 2:(X) PM

9/25/99 Mohawk Valley CC Home 1:00 PM
(Saturday)

awk Valley C<

9/29/99 (Wednesday) Alfred State Away 4:00 PM

10/01/99 (Friday) . Ann Arundel College Away 7<00 PM

10/03/99 (Sunday) Essex CC Away 12:00 PM

10/09/99- (Saturday) William Smith JV - Home 4:00 PM
Homecoming

10/12/99 (Tuesday) Corning CC

10/16/99 (Saturday) Herkimer CCC

10/17/99 (Sunday) Jefferson CC

10/20/99 (Wednesday) Finger Lakes CC

Away 4:00 PM

Away 1:00 PM

Away 1:00 PM

Home 4:00 PM

10/23/99 (Saturday) Hudson Valley CC Home 1:00 PM

Volleyball

9/02/99 (Thursday) Corning CC

9/09/99 (Thursday) Niagara CCC

9/16/99 (Thursday) Alfred State

9/18/99 (Saturday) Canton College

9/21/99 (Tuesday) GeneseeCC

Home 7:00 PM

Away 7:00 PM

Away 7:00 PM

Away 2:00 PM

Away 7:00 PM

Home 7:00 PM9/23/99 (Thursday) Jamestown CC

9/26/99 (Sunday) Mercyhurst N.E. College Away 1:00 PM

9/30/99 (Thursday) Alfred State Home 7:00 PM

10/02/99 (Saturday) Tompkins Cortland-Delhi Away 1:00 PM

10/05/99 (Tuesday) Niagara CCC Home 7:00 PM

10/09/99 (Saturday) Mercyhurst N.E. College Home 1:00 PM

10/12/99 (Tuesday) GeneseeCC

10/20/99 (Wednesday) Jamestown CC

Home 7:00 PM

Away 7:00 PM
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CPORTS

MD Sportsline: 292-2540

Lacrosse is the Word
by Sharon Rode

Associate Editor

The 1999-2000 Men's Lacrosse
Fall program began last week with the
largest team roster in Coach Camp's
three year tenure. With 11 players re-
turning to the team from an outstanding
12 and 3 campaign last spring, combined
with a strong freshman recruiting class,
it appears the Tribunes are poised for yet
another run at the National Champion-
ship. Although Lacrosse is a Spring sport
the Tribunes have a long tradition of Fall
competition. "The
fall season," says
Coach Camp, "al-
lows the coaching
staff an opportunity
to get a first hand
look as what
strength and weak-
nesses to prepare
for, while giving the
athletes an avenue
to improve their
game and introduce
themselves to their
teammates."

This years
squad is busy preparing for a home game
versus the Oshua Blue Knights on the
25th of September. This contest against
on e of Canada's premier field teams is
the first of four scrimmages the Tribunes
will play, culminating with their annual

Alumni game on October 10 at 1 pm.
Coach Camp is very optimistic for

the 2000 season, "With all the talent and
leadership we have returning, along with
some of the best high school recruits from
the class of 1999, it's really a just a mat-
ter of how far do these guys want to go.
As far as I am concerned we will be play-
ing long into May" (at the National
Championships in Baltimore MI)

Even with the successful turnout
for the Fall season Coach Camp and As-
sistant Coach Todd McRa, still encour-

age new students to
join the squad.
"Having numbers is
great but there are
so many quality la-
crosse players and
athletes here at
MCC that we
would love to have
those people come
out and play" With
no cuts in the Fall
and a successful
coaching staff, it's
clear that anyone
who's interested in

lacrosse owes it to themselves to give
Coach Camp a call at 292-2839. And
don't forget to come out and support your
Tribunes and the USA on September 25th
here at MCC at 2 pm. See you there!

TEnniS PLAYERS
WfMTED

Anyone interested in
playing men's or
women's tennis please
call Coach Morrison
at 292-2834

Sports:
Are you in the

know?
by Rob Quinn
Sports Writer

I was asked the other day if I
was on the baseball team. Unfortu-
nately I had to say no. But the curious
girl obviously saw something in
me...my good looks? Nah. My intel-
lect? Nope, I think it was the glow of
sport knowledge that encircled my head
like a halo. I can't hide it...I am the
TRUE sport expert.

For example: the Bills won 4
Superbowls...in a row.

Am I being humble right now?
Hell yes...after all, I could say that I
know more than any of you, but that
would be mean.

Still not convinced? the start-
ing running back was Dan Marino.

Am I being arrogant right
now? Nope...I believe it was this atti-
tude that got me kicked out of the news
room and placed on the back page.

People—the back page is
great! We are college students, who

takes the extra initiative to actually open
the paper? And besides...this is the sports
section. Repeat after me, this is the sports
section. There we go. How many of you
know that there are school teams play-
ing during the fall semester? 1 don't
know either...Ill have to get back to you.
BUT, there are teams playing, and I am
sure that they are exciting.

And you get to read about them
all right here. Not a bad deal. Picking
up The Monroe Doctrine and flipping it
over is all it takes, and, as a little bonus,
you get to read my stuff also. I encour-
age any of you to submit articles, there
must be a few of you out there that know
some sports. So please, read the sports
section, because without it newspapers
don't sell, and then columnists like me
become doctors instead...therefore low-
ering the Bell curve...and you wouldn't
want that to happen.

The Monroe Doctrine
publication schedule

for the Fall 1999

Drop Off Date | Publication Dad
for submissions

09/08/99
09/22/99
10/06/99
10/20/99
11/03/99
11/17/99
12/01/99

09/15/99
9/29/99
10/13/99
10/27/99
11/10/99
11/24/99
12/08/99


